OUR MISSION
As the Green Fitness Company we are focused on bringing to market beautiful, smart, innovative products and technologies that play a role in sustaining the health of the planet and the people.

OUR VISION
Turn every workout into usable, clean and renewable energy.

AN ESTABLISHED INDUSTRY LEADER
Leveraging over 40 years of innovative design and manufacturing excellence, SportsArt is an established leader in the fitness industry. The company consistently seeks to advance industry standards, positioning itself as one of the most creative manufacturers of premium quality fitness, medical, performance and residential equipment. SportsArt is one of the largest single brand manufacturers in the world and is sold in over 70 countries worldwide. With over 500,000 square feet of state-of-the-art manufacturing space, SportsArt designs, manufactures and tests all equipment to rigorous TÜV quality standards. With hundreds of patents worldwide for innovation technologies, such as the award winning ICARE™ system or the newly relaunched ECO-POWR™ Series, SportsArt is the leading green fitness partner, developing products that are instrumental to rebuilding and sustaining lives.

Using innovation and technology to make the best fitness equipment, SportsArt technology is advanced, from factory to final product. Robotic welders, computerized inventory management, multiple computerized powder coat lines, and an atmosphere control room for electronic testing are used in the SportsArt factory. These technological innovations ensure a consistent, quality product. Conducting business worldwide requires a commitment to product quality and safety. In addition to TÜV ISO 9001 quality certification, TÜV ISO 14001 certification for environmentally sound practices, and ISO 13485 Certification for Quality Managements Systems, SportsArt products are also CE and ETL-C approved. SportsArt has won industry awards for our unwavering support of commercial fitness dealers. Our commitment to service means your SportsArt equipment will be installed and set up by authorized, qualified dealers and service technicians. And, in the event that a SportsArt product needs service, authorized dealers and/or authorized service providers are available to provide service in order to maintain your warranty.
Low profile weight stack tower with front and back protective shrouds maintain a clean, consistent design aesthetic and protect users from moving parts, providing a practical safety aspect to any gym facility.

Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position — providing a more efficient workout while range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup — ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training.

The premium precision steel plates incorporate a sound dampening system.

Magnetized weight selector instantly locks into place, providing an easy-to-use and secure operation while the unique fork style design delivers more stability than selector pin alternatives.

Contoured and molded seat pads provide comfort and ergonomic support for a variety of movements. Marine grade upholstery is tear resistant and available in a variety of color combinations to compliment any gym decor.

The Selectorized Series by SportsArt combines quality and value in a simple, easy-to-use strength line designed to fit any budget. Each unit is built using the highest quality materials and backed by over 40 years of excellence in fitness equipment manufacturing. The lowered stack height and compact footprint help to avoid visual clutter in smaller spaces, while adjustable seats and range-of-motion limiters ensure movements are comfortable and biomechanically correct. The result is a durable, value-engineered line that delivers maximum results in a compact design.

The Selectorized Series consists of individual stations designed to train all the major muscle groups while offering the variety necessary to help users reach their goals. The machines are easy to use and provide a challenging workout that accommodates users of all levels, from beginners to advanced trainers.

**SELECTORIZED SERIES**

The Selectorized Series
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**UPPER BODY**

**P711 ASSISTED CHIN DIP**
- Economical design and 86.4” height supports limited spaces
- Biomechanically advantageous action and simple changeover adjustments
- Steps assist users of various sizes and abilities
- Quick-release platform knob makes changeover easy

**P712 BICEP CURL**
- Seat bottom adjustment provides for proper positioning
- Weight stack placement allows easy load adjustment
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

**P715 CHEST PRESS**
- Simple seat bottom height and back rest adjustment creates a quick setup
- Multi-position, cushioned handles provide ergonomically correct grip positions

**P717 SHOULDER PRESS**
- Simple seat bottom height adjustment creates a quick setup
- Dual position, cushioned handles provide ergonomically correct grip positions

**P721 MID ROW**
- Convenient seat height adjustment accommodates various heights
- Chest pad adjust to suit different arm lengths

**P722 PEC FLY/REAR DELT**
- Convenient seat height adjustment suits people of various heights
- Ergonomic handle design is comfortable in both pec fly and rear deltoid positions

**UPPER BODY**

**P711 ASSISTED CHIN DIP**
- Economical design and 86.4” height supports limited spaces
- Biomechanically advantageous action and simple changeover adjustments
- Steps assist users of various sizes and abilities
- Quick-release platform knob makes changeover easy

**P712 BICEP CURL**
- Seat bottom adjustment provides for proper positioning
- Weight stack placement allows easy load adjustment
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

**P715 CHEST PRESS**
- Simple seat bottom height and back rest adjustment creates a quick setup
- Multi-position, cushioned handles provide ergonomically correct grip positions

**P717 SHOULDER PRESS**
- Simple seat bottom height adjustment creates a quick setup
- Dual position, cushioned handles provide ergonomically correct grip positions

**P721 MID ROW**
- Convenient seat height adjustment accommodates various heights
- Chest pad adjust to suit different arm lengths

**P722 PEC FLY/REAR DELT**
- Convenient seat height adjustment suits people of various heights
- Ergonomic handle design is comfortable in both pec fly and rear deltoid positions
**UPPER BODY**

**P725 TRICEP EXTENSION**
- Adjustable seat bottom and back providing proper biomechanical positioning for user safety and comfort
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

**P726 LAT PULLDOWN**
- Ergonomically curved bar provides wide or narrow grip options
- Adjustable thigh pad allows for optimal positioning

**P731 ABDOMINAL CRUNCH**
- Adjustable chest cushion help users maintain correct posture and select multiple starting positions
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout

**P732 BACK EXTENSION**
- Adjustable back cushion
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

**P733 PEC DECK**
- Specially designed cams provide unparalleled ergonomics throughout the entire motion; offering a perfect start, strong finish, and smooth resistance for human biomechanics
- Convenient seat height and back rest adjustment suits people of various heights
- Ergonomic handle design is comfortable in both pec fly and rear deltoid positions

**P735 ROTARY TORSO**
- Convenient seat height adjustment suits people of various heights
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

**CORE**

**P731 ABDOMINAL CRUNCH**
- Adjustable chest cushion help users maintain correct posture and select multiple starting positions
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout

**P732 BACK EXTENSION**
- Adjustable back cushion
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

**P733 PEC DECK**
- Specially designed cams provide unparalleled ergonomics throughout the entire motion; offering a perfect start, strong finish, and smooth resistance for human biomechanics
- Convenient seat height and back rest adjustment suits people of various heights
- Ergonomic handle design is comfortable in both pec fly and rear deltoid positions

**P735 ROTARY TORSO**
- Convenient seat height adjustment suits people of various heights
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups
LOWER BODY

P757 LEG EXTENSION
- Adjustable seat back cushion maintains correct posture
- Adjustable leg cushion provides optimal comfort for various leg lengths
- Multiple starting positions for full range of motion
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training

P756 HORIZONTAL LEG PRESS
- Seat back proximity adjustment lever is conveniently located on the right side, near the handlebar
- Step-through design allows for easy entrance/exit
- Handles at side and top provides maximum stability
- 1:2 weight ratio means resistance feels twice as heavy as actual physical weight, keeping product weight to a minimum

P751 ADDUCTION
- Comfortable leg pads and foot support for ease of use
- Adjustable starting position allows for optimal range of motion

P752 ADDUCTION
- Comfortable leg pads and foot support for ease of use
- Adjustable starting position allows for optimal range of motion

P755 GLUTE
- Non-slip footplate
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

P756 HORIZONTAL LEG PRESS
- Seat back proximity adjustment lever is conveniently located on the right side, near the handlebar
- Step-through design allows for easy entrance/exit
- Handles at side and top provides maximum stability
- 1:2 weight ratio means resistance feels twice as heavy as actual physical weight, keeping product weight to a minimum

LOWER BODY

P751 ADDUCTION
- Comfortable leg pads and foot support for ease of use
- Adjustable starting position allows for optimal range of motion

P752 ADDUCTION
- Comfortable leg pads and foot support for ease of use
- Adjustable starting position allows for optimal range of motion

P755 GLUTE
- Non-slip footplate
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

P756 HORIZONTAL LEG PRESS
- Seat back proximity adjustment lever is conveniently located on the right side, near the handlebar
- Step-through design allows for easy entrance/exit
- Handles at side and top provides maximum stability
- 1:2 weight ratio means resistance feels twice as heavy as actual physical weight, keeping product weight to a minimum

LOWER BODY

P751 ADDUCTION
- Comfortable leg pads and foot support for ease of use
- Adjustable starting position allows for optimal range of motion

P752 ADDUCTION
- Comfortable leg pads and foot support for ease of use
- Adjustable starting position allows for optimal range of motion

P755 GLUTE
- Non-slip footplate
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups

P756 HORIZONTAL LEG PRESS
- Seat back proximity adjustment lever is conveniently located on the right side, near the handlebar
- Step-through design allows for easy entrance/exit
- Handles at side and top provides maximum stability
- 1:2 weight ratio means resistance feels twice as heavy as actual physical weight, keeping product weight to a minimum
### LOWER BODY

#### P758 PRONE LEG CURL
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Handlebars provide maximum stability
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training

#### P759 LEG CURL
- Adjustable seat back cushion maintains correct posture
- Adjustable leg cushion provides optimal comfort for various leg lengths
- Multiple starting positions for full range of motion
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training

### SPECIFICATIONS

#### UPPER BODY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dimensions (LxWxH)</th>
<th>Unit Weight</th>
<th>Stack Weight</th>
<th>Max User Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P711 Assisted Chin Dip</td>
<td>52.6 x 43.7 x 78 in</td>
<td>475 lbs</td>
<td>220 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P712 Bicep Curl</td>
<td>50.6 x 42.5 x 73.5 in</td>
<td>370 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P715 Chest Press</td>
<td>44.1 x 58.3 x 73.5 in</td>
<td>377 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P717 Shoulder Press</td>
<td>52.5 x 56.3 x 73.5 in</td>
<td>379 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P721 MidRow</td>
<td>57.3 x 47.6 x 77.2 in</td>
<td>360 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P722 Pec Fly/Rear Delt</td>
<td>52.6 x 43.7 x 76 in</td>
<td>365 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P725 Tricep Extension</td>
<td>54.3 x 51.0 x 73.5 in</td>
<td>407 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P726 Lat Pulldown</td>
<td>52.4 x 44.6 x 52.4 in</td>
<td>341 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P733 Pin Deck</td>
<td>56 x 33 x 77.2 in</td>
<td>380 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LOWER BODY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dimensions (LxWxH)</th>
<th>Unit Weight</th>
<th>Stack Weight</th>
<th>Max User Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P759 Abduction</td>
<td>56.5 x 38.8 x 57.5 in</td>
<td>357 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P752 Adduction</td>
<td>56.5 x 38.8 x 57.5 in</td>
<td>357 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P755 Glute</td>
<td>45 x 40.5 x 57.5 in</td>
<td>319 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P756 Horizontal Leg Press</td>
<td>23 x 45.5 x 67.5 in</td>
<td>480 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P757 Leg Extension</td>
<td>53.2 x 38.8 x 57.5 in</td>
<td>402 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P758 Prone Leg Curl</td>
<td>64.4 x 40.2 x 57.5 in</td>
<td>383 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P759 Leg Curl</td>
<td>53.9 x 40.5 x 57.5 in</td>
<td>402 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dimensions (LxWxH)</th>
<th>Unit Weight</th>
<th>Stack Weight</th>
<th>Max User Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P731 Abdominal Crunch</td>
<td>44.5 x 46.1 x 73.5 in</td>
<td>384 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P732 Back Extension</td>
<td>50 x 41 x 73.5 in</td>
<td>381 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P735 Rotary Torso</td>
<td>52.3 x 32.7 x 73.5 in</td>
<td>439 lbs</td>
<td>176 lbs</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Easily adjustable pulley system provides users a wide variety of exercise options. The premium precision steel plates incorporate a sound dampening system. Magnetized weight selector instantly locks into place, providing an easy-to-use and secure operation while the unique fork style design delivers more stability than selector pin alternatives. Contoured and molded seat pads provide comfort and ergonomic support for a variety of movements. Marine grade upholstery is tear resistant and available in a variety of color combinations to compliment any gym decor.

FUNCTIONAL TRAINING SERIES

SportsArt’s Functional Series incorporates multi-use cable training machines that allow users to exercise in multiple planes of motion and through a wide array of movements. Each unit is built using the highest quality materials and is backed by over 38 years of excellence in equipment manufacturing. Featuring quick adjust pulley ratios, easy-to-move pulley arms, magnetic weight selector forks, and a variety of attachment accessories—the Functional Series is sure to meet your facility’s needs.
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**A93 Functional Trainer**

Tower Features
- Three sets of rotating pulleys deliver maximum training options
- All pulleys are deep-grooved and shrouded to keep cables tracking properly
- Weight stack delivers smooth, silent operation
- Wide variety of accessory handles and carabiners come standard
- Total Motion Technology™ provides three sets of rotational pulleys for a wide variety of exercises

Bench Features
- Multi-position bench quickly and easily adjusts from flat to multiple inclines to shoulder press positions
- Adjustable lat hold down pads fit a wide variety of users
- Bench has transport wheels and EZ Lift handle

---

**P773 Cable Tower**

- Dual swivel pulleys adjust vertically and lock into place, allowing for functional training from virtually any angle
- 36 incremental adjustments for the ultimate in customization
- Easy grip bars stabilize during balance challenging workouts
- 4:1 (one hand) and 2:1 (two hand) ratios provide versatility for personal and sport-specific training

---

**P771 Cable Crossover**

- Dual swivel pulleys adjust vertically and lock into place, allowing for functional training from virtually any angle
- 36 incremental adjustments for the ultimate in customization
- Easy grip bars stabilize during balance challenging workouts
- 4:1 (one hand) and 2:1 (two hand) ratios provide versatility for personal and sport-specific training

---

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dimensions (LxWxH)</th>
<th>Unit Weight</th>
<th>Stack Weight</th>
<th>Max User Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A93 Functional Trainer with bench</td>
<td>100.4 x 44.9 x 82.7 in (255 x 114 x 210 cm)</td>
<td>438 lbs (199 kg)</td>
<td>154 lbs (70 kg)</td>
<td>500 lbs (227 kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P771 Cable Cross Over</td>
<td>149.8 x 36.2 x 87.2 in (381 x 92 x 222 cm)</td>
<td>827 lbs (375.9 kg)</td>
<td>2 x 176 lbs (2 x 80 kg)</td>
<td>500 lbs (227 kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P773 Cable Tower</td>
<td>41.1 x 36.2 x 83.1 in (105 x 92 x 211 cm)</td>
<td>325 lbs (147.7 kg)</td>
<td>176 lbs (80 kg)</td>
<td>500 lbs (227 kg)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Dual Function Series is designed specifically to accommodate smaller spaces and budgets without compromising quality, warranty, or comfort. It is the only line in this category to feature a DirectDrive™ dual cam system, providing unparalleled ergonomics all the way through the exercise.

Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position—providing a more efficient workout while range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup—ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training.

Magnetized weight selector instantly locks into place, providing an easy-to-use and secure operation while the unique fork style design delivers more stability than selector pin alternatives.

Contoured and molded seat pads provide comfort and ergonomic support for a variety of movements. Marine grade upholstery is tear resistant and available in a variety of color combinations to compliment any gym decor.

The DF-206 is designed to offer a lower back or torso workout. During the lower back workout, our Contoured Cam System allows users to adjust their workout positions to optimize the entire motion.

To perform the torso workout, the user simply adapts their seating position and using the Contoured Cam System, adjusts the machine for an optimum workout.
UPPER BODY

DF203 LAT PULLDOWN/MID ROW
- Multi-position handlebars work different areas of the back
- Adjustable seat and chest pad to accommodate different heights
- Plate increments: 8 x 11 lbs (5 kg); 8 x 16.5 lbs (7.5 kg)
- Foot rests for stabilization

DF204 PEC FLY/REAR DELTOID
- Multiple starting adjustment points
- Ergonomic handle for both pec fly and rear deltoid exercises
- Plate increments: 8 x 11 lbs (5 kg); 8 x 16.5 lbs (7.5 kg)
- Adjustable seat
- Unilateral movements allow for training variability, progression, and balanced strengthening
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout

DF205 BICEP/TRICEP
- Direct drive system offers two opposing cams for less cable-slop and faster workout changeover
- Seat back and bottom are adjustable to accommodate different heights
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Heavy duty arm pad with chest support
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout

DF206 BACK EXTENSION/AB CRUNCH
- Direct drive system offers two opposing cams for less cable-slop and faster workout changeover
- Fully adjustable chest/back pad
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Multiple foot supports for greater stability
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training

DF207 ASSISTED CHIN-UP/TRICEP DIP
- Fold-away assist pad to offset user weight
- Rotating dip handles for width adjustment
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Integrated step assists for safety and user accommodation

DF208 MULTI PRESS
- Multi-position grip for improved biomechanics
- Adjustable starting position targets different muscle groups
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Innovative slide-out seat offers multiple lifting positions
- Unilateral movements allow for training variability, progression, and balanced strengthening

CORE

DF209 LAT PULLDOWN/MID ROW
- Multi-position handlebars work different areas of the back
- Adjustable seat and chest pad to accommodate different heights
- Plate increments: 8 x 11 lbs (5 kg); 8 x 16.5 lbs (7.5 kg)
- Foot rests for stabilization

DF210 PEC FLY/REAR DELTOID
- Multiple starting adjustment points
- Ergonomic handle for both pec fly and rear deltoid exercises
- Plate increments: 8 x 11 lbs (5 kg); 8 x 16.5 lbs (7.5 kg)
- Adjustable seat
- Unilateral movements allow for training variability, progression, and balanced strengthening
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout

DF211 BICEP/TRICEP
- Direct drive system offers two opposing cams for less cable-slop and faster workout changeover
- Seat back and bottom are adjustable to accommodate different heights
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Heavy duty arm pad with chest support
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout

DF212 BACK EXTENSION/AB CRUNCH
- Direct drive system offers two opposing cams for less cable-slop and faster workout changeover
- Fully adjustable chest/back pad
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Multiple foot supports for greater stability
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training

DF213 ASSISTED CHIN-UP/TRICEP DIP
- Fold-away assist pad to offset user weight
- Rotating dip handles for width adjustment
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Integrated step assists for safety and user accommodation

DF214 MULTI PRESS
- Multi-position grip for improved biomechanics
- Adjustable starting position targets different muscle groups
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Innovative slide-out seat offers multiple lifting positions
- Unilateral movements allow for training variability, progression, and balanced strengthening
**DF200 LEG EXTENSION/CURL**
- Direct drive system offers two opposing cams for less cable-slop and faster workout changeover
- Easy transition from leg extension to seated leg curl
- Plate increments: 20 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Adjustable seat back and leg pads for user customization
- Specially designed cams follow an appropriate strength curve to match load and joint position – providing a more efficient workout
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training

**DF201 LEG PRESS/CALF EXTENSION**
- Step-through design for safe and easy access
- 1:2 pulley ratio to increase resistance
- Plate increments: 8 x 11 lbs (5 kg); 8 x 16.5 lbs (7.5 kg)
- Fully adjustable seat back to accommodate users of different heights

**DF202 ABDUCTOR/ADDUCTOR**
- Direct drive system offers two opposing cams for less cable-slop and faster workout changeover
- Plate increments: 13 x 11 lbs (5 kg)
- Convenient rotating thigh pads
- Range limiting devices allow for the perfect unit setup – ideal for rehabilitation or sport-specific training
- Stabilizer pads ensure the exerciser’s body is held in a comfortable position and is able to focus on activating target muscle groups
Durable, welded steel frame units that provide exercisers with a stable, comfortable, and safe workout environment. Allowing users to focus on effective workouts that meet their needs.

Multiple adjustment points for user convenience and comfort.

Contoured and molded seat pads provide comfort and ergonomic support for a variety of movements. Marine grade upholstery is tear resistant and available in a variety of color combinations to complement any gym decor.

FREE WEIGHT SERIES

SportsArt Free Weight Series is comprised of durable units designed with a simple-to-use functionality and premium features, such as gas-assisted/multi-point adjustments, high quality upholstery and a high-degree of variability to fit a variety of users.
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A901 DUMBBELL RACK
- Welded steel frame
- Holds 10-pairs of dumbbells
- Rubber coated stirrups protect dumbbells

A902 OLYMPIC PLATE TREE
- Welded steel frame
- 12 weight horns for ample weight storage
- 360° access

A903 DUMBBELL RACK
- Welded steel frame
- Holds 10 pairs of dumbbells

A965 SQUAT RACK
- 6 rack heights
- Large safety catch
- Ergonomically angled uprights
- 8 weight horns for ample weight storage
- Hooks and catches have protective coverings to minimize noise and reduce wear on units

A966 POWER CAGE
- Adjustable J-hooks
- Adjustable safety bars
- 8 weight horns for weight storage
- Variable grip pull-up bar
- Resistance band hooks and pegs
- Suspension trainer anchor points
- Hooks and catches have protective coverings to minimize noise and reduce wear on units
- 19 safety bar adjustment points

A967 HALF CAGE
- Adjustable J-hooks
- Adjustable safety bars
- 8 weight horns for weight storage
- Variable grip pull-up bar
- Open rack for overhead lifts
- Resistance band hooks and pegs
- Hooks and catches have protective coverings to minimize noise and reduce wear on units
- 19 safety bar adjustment points
**A991 ADJUSTABLE BENCH**
- Welded steel frame
- High-density foam pads for comfort and support
- Comfortable grip handle and wheels for easy relocation

**A994 LEG RAISE/CHIN-UP DIP**
- High quality cushions at the backrest and forearm to comfortably stabilize the user during operation
- Sturdy construction, welded steel frame
- Step-up point for safe entry and exit
- Multi-position handles for training variability

**A992 FLAT BENCH**
- Welded steel frame
- High-density foam pads for comfort and support
- Comfortable grip handle and wheels for easy relocation

**A995 CRUNCH BENCH**
- Welded steel frame
- High-density foam pads for comfort and support
- Bench angle and leg pads adjust for a variety of training options

**A993 BACK HYPEREXTENSION**
- Welded steel frame
- High-density foam pads for comfort and support
- Adjustable thigh pads fits a variety of users
- Comfortable grip handle and wheels for easy relocation

**A996 OLYMPIC FLAT BENCH**
- Welded steel frame
- High-density foam pads for comfort and support
- Hooks and catches have protective coverings to minimize noise and reduce wear on units
- Three support heights to accommodate any user size
### A997 Olympic Decline Bench
- Welded steel frame
- High-density foam pads for comfort and support
- Hooks and catches have protective coverings to minimize noise and reduce wear on units
- Three support heights to accommodate any user size

### A998 Olympic Incline Bench
- Welded steel frame
- High-density foam pads for comfort and support
- Hooks and catches have protective coverings to minimize noise and reduce wear on units
- Three support heights to accommodate any user size
- Spotter platform increases exercise safety
- Adjustable seat height fits a variety of users

### A999 Preacher Curl Bench
- Welded steel frame
- High-density foam pads for comfort and support
- Adjustable seat
- Hooks and catches have protective coverings to minimize noise and reduce wear on units

## Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dimensions (LxWxH)</th>
<th>Unit Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| A991 Adjustable Bench | 55 x 22 x 55 in  
140 x 56.5 x 141 cm | 104 lbs  
47.3 kg |
| A992 Flat Bench   | 53 x 22 x 16.7 in  
135 x 57 x 43 cm | 50 lbs  
22.7 kg |
| A993 Back Hyperextension | 53 x 30 x 35 in  
135 x 77 x 89 cm | 93 lbs  
42.3 kg |
| A994 Leg Raise/Chin-Up Dip | 59 x 38.8 x 112.2 in  
149.8 x 101.2 x 234.3 cm | 224 lbs  
102 kg |
| A995 Crunch Bench | 67.7 x 25 x 42 in  
172 x 64 x 107 cm | 112 lbs  
51 kg |
| A996 Olympic Flat Bench | 58.5 x 31.6 x 48 in  
143 x 80 x 122 cm | 108 lbs  
48.2 kg |
| A997 Olympic Decline Bench | 75.5 x 31.6 x 48 in  
192 x 151 x 122 cm | 163 lbs  
74.4 kg |
| A998 Olympic Incline Bench | 70.9 x 31.6 x 55.1 in  
180 x 80 x 140 cm | 172 lbs  
78.2 kg |
| A999 Preacher Curl Bench | 48.8 x 30.9 x 37.6 in  
124 x 79 x 95 cm | 93 lbs  
42.3 kg |

## Racks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dimensions (LxWxH)</th>
<th>Unit Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| A901 Dumbbell Rack | 100.4 x 33.1 x 36.2 in  
255 x 84 x 92 cm | 223 lbs  
101.4 kg |
| A902 Olympic Plate Tree | 54.9 x 60 x 40.8 in  
140 x 151 x 104 cm | 119 lbs  
63.2 kg |
| A903 Dumbbell Rack | 42.1 x 22 x 15.7 in  
107 x 56 x 39.5 cm | 57.2 lbs  
26 kg |
| A905 Squat Rack | 71.9 x 87.1 x 77.7 in  
183 x 171 x 197 cm | 300 lbs  
136.4 kg |
| A906 Power Cage | 82.7 x 75 x 50.7 in  
210 x 193 x 128.5 cm | 504 lbs  
229 kg |
| A907 Half Cage | 71.3 x 75 x 90.7 in  
181 x 193 x 230.5 cm | 423.4 lbs  
197 kg |
SPORTSART STRENGTH EQUIPMENT

**FRAME COLORS**

SportsArt strength equipment is coated with durable, metal-flecked powder coat which is furnace baked, then covered in a high quality clear coat, resulting in a durable finish that resists scratches, aging, and discoloration from oil or disinfectants.

SportsArt strives to offer a wide array of options and our all frame colors allow facility operators the ability to customize and match a multitude of frame colors with upholstery options. Contact your authorized SportsArt distributor today for more information.

**UPHOLSTERY COLORS**

Our tear-resistant, marine grade upholstery comes standard in our stylish Sterling Gray with Jet Black accent. In addition, there are multiple color options available to customize our product to best suit your needs.

* *Takes additional 3.5 months to ship, additional costs may apply*